Primary 3
Week 22nd February – WAU/Other
There are several activities to complete this week covering WAU, Art, Music, ICT and PE and
RE. You can complete the activities in any order.
Our new topic for this half term is ‘Incredible Inventions’.
Activity 1 – WAU
Our WAU pack is all about our new topic ‘Incredible Inventions.’
Groups A, B, C and D
 First read through the PowerPoint on Thomas Edison (you may need an adult to
help). There is a copy of this PowerPoint in your pack and in the P3 online learning
section of the school website. This is one of the most famous inventors ever! He
invented the lightbulb. Can you imagine not being able to just turn on a light
switch?
 Then read through the report on Thomas Edison and answer the questions. Use
the answer section to mark your work.
EXTENSION ACTIVITY – This week’s extension activity is to Design a New Sport. Imagine
being able to combine two of your favourite sports or games. I love trampolining and
netball. So I’d invent a game where I could jump on a trampoline to score lots of goals in
the net!
Activity 2 – PE
Take an opportunity each day to be active with at least two proper PE sessions a week.
These could be in your garden or you may want to do something more structured like the
suggestions below.
Games
Body Part Call Out https://vimeo.com/451766576/a19dca9a1b
TV Channel - https://vimeo.com/468458459/2c7ad2a2cf
Athletics
Throwing & Catching - https://vimeo.com/451655104/ad7adb3570
Jumping and landing - https://vimeo.com/453437144/8c963b5f5f

A good resource for daily PE lessons is Joe Wickes, the Body Coach. He runs a lesson every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9am on his YouTube challenge or can be caught up on
any time. Some of you may have already given it a go so well done if you have.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
Wellbeing
Breathing
Mindfullness breathing - https://vimeo.com/459131872/e7e169ab71
Hand breathing - https://vimeo.com/474340343/a175b7b0d0

Activity 3 – Music
You should have all received a Charanga login home with your packs, if not contact us via
Slido and we can get you yours. If you login in you will see that there are a series of
lessons you can work through at home. If you have completed ‘Zootime’, you could work
through the dinosaur songs.
https://charanga.com/yumu/login
Activity 4 – ICT
Keyboard and Word Processing skills.
This is helpful for many reasons: It is easier and quicker to press a key than to form a
letter, typing enhances the presentation of work
Word processing is ideal for children with handwriting difficulties; they need to develop
keyboard skills. If you have access to a computer/tablet with keyboard at home, word
processing skills can be developed further.
The free software ‘BBC Dance Mat typing’ is a really helpful resource. (link below)
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr
Groups A, B, C and D - This week we will add another 2 letters from the top row found
in Stage 3
Stage 3: r , u
Activity 5 –Art /RE
Last week we watched the cartoon story of the greatest invention ever…the world. If you
didn’t get a chance to watch it. Here’s the link again.
https://youtu.be/D9oh4YO8N7M
There are some beautiful illustrations in this video. Could you draw some of the beautiful
creatures that God created?
OR
You could do the creative tasks in your WAU pack. Design a lollipop or your own new
sweet invention in Willy Wonka’s Inventing Room. Be as creative as you can.

